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SIMPSONm CMcaso Vote# tor the City to Own 
Str.et Railway.,

■m TH1
NUIT

*l*n»lle« In New Ineorporntlon-Bl* 
Batch of New Companle#. COMPANY,

UMITSO
What Is claimed to mart tike WVaalon of Chicago, April 5.—In the municipal 

the “kodak trust” Into Canada Is the lncor-j election to-day, the Republicans elect-, 
poration of the “J. G. Ramsey & Co., 1,1m- ed jg aldermen, the Democrats 16, and 
Ited,” by which George Eastman, manu-! 
facturer, and Samuel Hancock Mora, mail- : 
ager, of Rochester; John Garrison Palmer, pud la ted- the “machine" in the Sixth.

Wart' was ch08en a member of the; 
of Toronto, take over the photographers | council. The last council was com-

“-’‘I posed of 36 Republicans, 32 Democrats,! 

John D. Flavelle, W. M. Fla voile, and H. one Independent Democrat and one 
R. Clemes, are provisional directors of 
"Flavelles, Limited," of Lindsay. $100,000,
for handling dairy farm and .forest pro-, 30 Republicans, 31 Democrats, two
d°?®: , _____ „„„ . Th- Taiqnil : dependents, one of whom Is a Demo-
Granite Company? Limited,' of Toronto. ! vrat and the other Republican, and one 
*200,000: the Marshall Sanitary Mattress Socialist
Co., Ltd.. Toronto, $100,000: Horn Bros. The chief interest in the election cen- 
Wollen Co.. Ltd., of Lindsay, $100,000, in- tred in the vote on proposed muni-
Hom?^Ier^? Johnnie, 5obn Dundas clpaI ownership of the street railways.

FlaveHe .and John Curew; Loxier 1 apor tempest itit a tpatiip
Mills, Ltd., of Belleville, $50.000; United TEMPL8T INA TEACUP.
Hrtwa,Ecwfu.ftLtdL.tof Keewatin Township. Galt has a tempest in the town tea 

m:^na7ampnoal°t!?yClnnp?&uce Ca." Lui’.', cup a11 over the resignation of William 

$40,000: lire Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of To- S. Clark as chief of police. At the Mon- 
ronto $40,000: Stratton Public Hall Society j day ht meetl of the 
of Stratton, $2000. , I 7

Licenses ore granted the .International cil, F. B. Brown, barrister, was grant- 
ilercanttle Agency of New Jersey: A. LJ eu 
Wiener A Co. of Arisons, and the Dominion 
Paper-pox Co., letters patent.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

H. H. Fudfler President ; J. Wood, April 6Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.:one Independent Republican, who re-W. A. McCulla and Kenneth Chisholm 
Guests of Banquet at 

Webb's.
B!
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r* Boys Need Mew §uits
If

Here's $6 Ones for $2.76 J

WW) Tl) As a clothing store we 
pride ourifclves the Dominion 
can show us nothing of im
portance we haven’t got. For 
men of all ages that wear 
pants we are equipped fully, 
thoroughly and satisfactorily. 
So commanding is our position 
in the clothing trade that 
manufacturers look to us for 
an outlet for their surplus 
stocks, their broken assort
ments and so forth. Thus our 
customers enjoy an advantage 
that can be offered by no other 
store.
customers Canadian clothing 
manufacturers have. That ad-
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Socialist. The next council will have“Peel’s Progressive Prodigals,” sa 
the Toronto contingent from that fa
mous county Is designated. Indulged 
In their annual banquet last night. It 
was the fourth gathering of the clans, 
and It was a notable event. The pages 
of history and careful scrutiny of tra
dition exhibit so many Instances of 
Peel's sovereign Importance as the 
bright particular star of the Domin
ion that her grateful sons lose no op
portunity to boast of their connec
tions. 1

And last night they were all there— 
more than a hundred of ’em. The 
complimentary guests of the evening 
were Messrs. W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P., 
and Kenneth Chisholm, ex-M.L.A. 
Peel old boys who have borne the 
brunt of many a battle royal. Many of 
the county's famous sons were scat
tered around the mahogany. There 
was “Canada First" McConnell, secre
tary of the organization, with a blood; 
red carnation flaming In his coat la
pel, sandwiched In between ex-Maypr 
Howland, and President W. D. Barn- 
gey. It was Peel's own McConnell.too, 
who made the hit of the evening. He 
was so enthusiastic, so generous in 
prophetic forecast of thei empire 
finally surrendering control to the vig
orous leaders of his dear old Peel, that 
a stranger in the community who was

Iin-
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.1 lIT]HE Raincoat wc arc 

selling today is the 
most useful garment a 
man can buy. With 

a‘‘ the stvle of a made-to- 
°jL°er spring overcoat they 
a"ord the best possible 
tection from the rain, 
business, for travelling and? 
for general wear they cannot 
be beaten, and we guarantee 
merr actual ; value for the 
money invested than any 
other garment in your 
wardrobe.
Fine tweed effects in grey, 
olive and fawn shades—new 
square shoulders and full skirt

town coun-

an audience in behalf of Mr. Clark, 
who Is suffering from grip. In the course 
of which he read a sworn statement 
made by Mr. Clark explaining the cir
cumstances under which he had resign
ed his post. To the statement was ap
pended a letter from John R. Blake, 
the chairman of the commission, glvihg 
Mr. Clark an opportunity of tendering 
his resignation, and a minute of an 
Interview with Judge Chisholm on the 
subject.

Police Magistrate Blake was permit
ted by the towif council to make a 
reply, and Indignantly denied that he 
had accepted a bribe from Mayor Mun- 
dy and Aid. Hawke, and gave his own 
version of the circumstances attending 
the chief’s resignation. In view of the 
serious charges made by the late chief 
against Police Magistrate Blake and 
Mayor Mundy, It was finally carried to 
refer them 
for action.

pro-
For l

The population of Brazil Is 16,000,000, 
of which 1,600,000 are Italians, 1,009 - 
000 Portuguese, 250,000 Germans, 4000 
English, 400 Americans and about 20,- 
000 of various other nationalities. The 
average number of Immigrants is about 
3000 a year ,the Italians predominating. 
The German Immigration is about 200 
a year.

The expenditures of the province of 
British Columbia having for years been 
greater than the receipts, the legislature 
has been forced by the banks to Increase 
taxation. The assessment on railways 
is increased from *3000 to $10,000 a mile, 
which, Is is prophesied, will retard rail
way building to the advantage of 
American roads. *

The Austro-Hungarian government, 
has agreed to give a large subsidy to 
the Cunard CompanjK for ten years on 
the stipulation that Cunard Company 
provide twenty-six ships direct per an
num from Flume and Trieste. This will 
take from the Hamburg Line the Im
mense business of carrying emigrants 
from southwestern Europe to America.

In Germany there is now great inter
est shown In America and its Institu
tions. A number of new books on the 
histpry and economics of the United 
States are on sale; periodicals are pub
lishing stories of travel and articles on 
Industrial topics, and the unlVerslties 
of Berlin and Heidelberg are this year 
giving lectures on United States history.

An hotelkeeper who kept a remarkable 
hostelry has at last been run to earth 
at Paris. He kept a good-sized hotel, 
and attracted the attention of the police 
by turning away all guests on the ex
cuse that his house was full. The offi
cers searched the place and found that 
four burglars lived there,and had been 
stealing travelers' baggage, which they 
sent to the hotel. The hotel keeper sold 
the goods for them, and what could not 
be sold was packed away In the differ
ent rooms. Over $100,000 worth of stuff 
was seized.

We are the largest
«

vantage works in favor of our 
customers of course. Natur- m 
ally and positively it does.

. Remember that when you come to buy clothing. To
morrow we give an instance in boys’ clothing :

100. only Boys’ Fine English and Canadian Tweed Three piece 
Suits, the colors are a 'handsome grey and' black check with red 
mixture; also dark brown and: medium fawn shade, made up In the 
latest single-breasted sacque style, good durable linthgs and trim
mings, strongly sewn and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, regular
$3.76, $4,00, $4.50, $5.00, Thursday ..........................................

Men’s New Spring Suits, made from an all-wool English tweed, 
a neat fawn and grey check, with overcheck, made in single-breasted 
sacque style, lined with good Italian cloth and perfect fit
ting, special Thursday ..............................................................

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Suits, this season’s latest 
single-breasted sacque style, in a handsome grey and black fancy 
stripe pattern, swell new spring goods, with first-class lin- | n nn 
tngyand trimmings, and well tailored, sizes 35-44, special... I U'UU

b
W

$12.00 to $18.00
English Covert Cloths — all 
sizes—best linings and trim
mings—made to your own 
order—

i.

to the police commission

2.751-T '
$15-00 to $18.00 CIVIL SERVANTS DISMISSED.

Sydney, April 5.—In consequence of 
the almost total stoppage of public 
works in New South Wales, owing to 
lack of loan money, the services of 438 
members of the professional—qspd cleri
cal staff of the public works depart
ment have been dispensed with at one 
blow.

The annual saving in salaries, etc., is 
£124,960, and th^s is apart from the 
laborers who have been discharged 
wholesale during the last few months.!

There Is great ^sympathy with the 
■“retrenched" officials, who, with pri
vate enterprise paralyzed, are unlikely 
to find employment

IV

m 6.50 ;
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^4 Black Sateen §hirts

An overmake lot from the factory. No better 
shirt to work in—neat enough, too. $i.oo ones for 
69c to-morrow.

43 dozen Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, made from fine Imported 
fast black material, good weight^well made and finished, collar at. 
taçhed, large bodies, full length, a pair of black suspenders with 
each shirt, elastic rolled ends, patent cast-off slide buckles, O 
sizes 14 1-2-16 1-2, regular price $1.00, on sale Thursday, each .0

84 and 86 Yonge-st-BIG CHANGES AT HANLAN’S POINT
V MONEYZ '

î /

Gould soaroely get up 
op down without help.

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.

Absolutely the cheapest piece in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from lour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- 
quiriee of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

4. lai KENNETH CHISHOLM.
/ t:

A favored with a seat anxiously enquired 
If Peel was a province or a separate 
sovereignty. But Mr. McConnell was 
saved the humiliation of witnessing 
this inexcusable bit of ignorance on 
the part of a grown man.

Two of Peel’s Pioneers. t 
It was a good idea to tender a re

ception to two honored sons of the
county as are W A. McCulla and such an unctUous spirit as to elicit A YEfLOW

frr^îL to?w0rôr & 006 mUCh aPPlaroeur Gareta.„ Ooldwin Smith in Weekly Sun : The
Kenneth Chisholm was born on - ■ . Transvaal was invaded to extend to it

March 17, 1829, in the Township of 'ZZxZZL, ’wïïSÎÎSÎ the blessings of British liberty and
td__i „ . . Guests, ana Messrs. McCulla. ana . , __ .Jescendwtof In old Highland family Chisholm responded entertaingly. They make it a white mans country. It is 

His nareiits were iTnltlîf T i reviewed old days In Peel and related being made a yellow man’s country and
al Sts and vefl from th»P rorero" aome amusing and pathetic incidents I a country of revived slavery. When
alists and received from the govern- Qf , • ago the spirit of the British people revolts
ment grants of 300 acres of land in the .«Peel county” was the toast that * against the réintroduction of slavery
IndnfohrPmmt,aTe^îc°eUsBy He «X in reœtved hüarious a“plause.^Tropo^d into the empire. Lord Milner says that

ana ior mmtia services. Me early in , j Hearn and responded to iv he does pot care a snap for British ag.-
hfe entered into mercantile pursuits j TTfmiburn Robert Crawford W tation and his allies, the capitalists of 

J°,r many years the firm of K. ^ w illamso™'and B F Justln and the Johannesburg mines, threaten if he
Chisholm & Co. conducted at Bramp-; C; p “a"“on ana B’ F’ Juatln nd |fs recalled to follow the example of the
ton the largest business In the County, -.pe», Prodigals" was warmlv treat I American colonists and strike for indo- 
of Peel; and also a general store , at J “Î v « pendence. We are reminded of the Cana-
the Town of Orangeville; he was also ?” and Dr" He?*#.I^d letters of a dtan loyallstg who. when matters weji>
an extensive grain buyer and purchas- humorous character that were especial- i t managed to their liking, stoned the
ed grain at Brampton and other: points „ _ I representative of the crown. A rea- Cured Mr. 6serge Braves, Pitts Ferry,
In the county. " ^ prefaced by E. S. gQn avowed by the capitalists for the 0,^, ef a very bad ease of kldaey troubla.

He was one of the earliest to develop Cf>xnS,n<5 ™e^pnnded V* by ®’ Boadhouse introduction of Chinese besides that of
the stone quarries at Credit Forks, or le telegram, in a happy man- j RUb6tltutlng slave labor for the fairly

neiV paid labor of whites is that the white
It was long past midnight when the w orkmen would have votes and perhaos He tells about thé cure in the following

y.’eel escaped from trades unions. They would, in short be words. cannot rec0mmend Doan’s
round the festive board. free men. The exclusion of slavery .s a Kid PiUs too highly. i never took any-

! sacred principle of the ,empire. Among thing that did me so much good. I had a
At the armories last night, Sergt.- SenT^neral outburst of Indignation, ci myback «d

Australia and New Zealand protest, could scarcely get up or down without

Army SSlh. J. 1
the duties of officers, N.C.O.’s and men • Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and
supply column. EDINBURGH CAUTIOUS. when I came out I was some better but not

The physical culture class of the —------ cured. It was then I saw Doan’s Kidney
Highlanders, in training for the trip to (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
New York, were at drill, a? were also London^ April 6—The Edinburgh been completely cured and have not had 

BOdy GUardS anfl thC Pr“tV, by a vote of 54 against -X trouble witt my kidney, since.’’

The evening parades of the G G R O 33- after exciting scenes, declined to dis- Doan s Kidney Pills, 50 cts. per box or 
will commence' next Tuesday evening, cuss the question of Chinese labor in j j for 01.25, all dealers or 
when there will be a regimental parade the Transvaal on the ground that it —gg— ggnaga KIDNEY PILL BO., 
and march out. The recruit class fin- was a political question. ^
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rnni piiiuhuuuiüiuutpïïffl 85c Bedroom Towels, 33c Pair v

f* KELLER & CO.,V
144 Tenge St (First Floor) P«

Slightly soiled — there 
you have it. You see 
about the laundrying— 
we’il give you sufficient 
discount to pav for it.
160 pairs of Pure Linen Hucka

back and Damask Bedroom Tow
els, 20x40 to 24x44 Inch- sizes, Aue- 

, txjfin, German and Irish manu
facture, assorted In fine hucka- 

i back with satin damask borders 
I and hemstitched ends, damask 

with fringed and; hemstitched 
ends, colored or pure white bor
ders, huckabacks with fringe or 
hemstitched ends, etc., slightly 
soiled through display and hand
ling, sold regularly Ut 40c, 45c, 50c 
60c, 75c and 85c per pair, Thyr* 

iday, all one price to GO
clear, per pair .................................. •''**

No phone or mail orders filled. 
92.2S Wlslte Satin Halit# 91.60.

53 only Heavy English Satin Bed 
Spreads, 11-4, double bed size, pure 
full bleached and superior finish, 
assorted In handsome designs and 
centres, regular $2 and $2.25 1 CK 
values, Thursday, special . |,uv - 
91 Blenched Dnmnek Tabling 73e 

200 yards of Pure Irish Linen 
Tabling, made of heavy double 
satin damask and full grass 
bleached, patterns Include morning 
glory, lily, shamrock, scrolls, etc..
In single and double border, full 
two yards wide and made of extra 
fine and even thread, regular 70 
$1 per yard, special, Thursday ’ * v
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Was treated In the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, but 

not oured.
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FHan'lan’s Point, whose buildings and form has boon built in front of the waiting . . ^ CAA
wharVes were almost- totally destrored by room, that the people may enjoy the fresh w“ere ue owned 500 acres of land, and 
fire Inst fall is risin- from the ashes bright- 2.V inst*‘n" of 1,,,|Q8 Panned Up, as before, many of the best buildings in Toronto 
“ ' T*’6 waiting room Is much larger than the are wholly or partly built with the
er and better thnn ever before. Since the old one. and Its design makes it one of the brown stone from his quarries the 
destruction there has been a small army of £a)^af,^1,,a^’in^^“®,J„d~™ parliament buildings being one of the 
men engaged replacing all that was lost. llot ^ thl, Btr«ggle that has characterized number- Mr. Chisholm was elected to 
Not only will all the old institutions be in the handling of holiday crowds. The floors the legislature of the province as Re
full swing again, but they have been recon- be of concrete, as will also the walk form member for the Countv of Peel Major Middleton lectured to the

in front of if.
-, . a. The next improvement will be the grand

World reporter took a trip on foot across stands and bleachers around the athletic 
the bay on the ice yesterday. The wharves, grounds. Instead of the two staudr. and 
which were totally destroyed, have been 1,[™c*10r8, formerly ran half-way

. . . . ... „ , around the quarter-mile track, there will be
rebuilt, Wjth several chaugcs, with a view „ huge grand stand built to hold eomfor- 
to the comfort of passengers. A large plat- tably 6000 people. Bleachers will be

ed around the other half of the oval. When 
completed, the both will have cost the ferry 
company over $10,000. The grounds, where 
the company declare they will play one of 
the fastest lacrosse teams that has

t
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in 1874, and was re-elected at everystructcd in a much more modern style. A W
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ever
been seen In Toronto, are already being 
raked and seeded to be ready for use in a 
few weeks. The bicycle track is being re
modeled -and built up to make it the best 
In Ontario.

At present there are over 150 men em
ployed rushing to completion some of the 
holf-ilnished : work, so that everything will 
be in readiness for the opening of the sea
son.

Art jn Axm*nster CarPets

e:ishes next Tuesday and a. new class will 
be formed.

The Queen’s Own parade to-night at 
8- o'clock.

-1XV STRAIGHT FROM GROWERS. I»
Wl

DTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE 
MATTER of the Estate of Samuel Mit

chell. late of the City of Tovouto. ill the 
has been foi-med to buy provisions in County of York, patrol sergeant, decenaod. 
Canada straight from the growers, . NOTICE IS HEREBY GrvEX tb.it all ere- 
thus abolishing the middleman's pro- ; dllor, and others having claims against the 
fits, and issues its prospectus within of the above-mentioned Samuel Mlt-
a few days. The starting capital is ” a^*5t
eoAA a/)a /-V,,. î ... « , « . Jotii düj of March, JlHiL arc requlrefl to£200,000. One shop will be opened first |Somi IK)St prepaid", or deliver to King- 
and then 50 in London and the prov- stone, Symons & Kingston© of the said City 
inces later. of Toronto, Solicitors for the executor# of

-------------------------------------- > the last will- ’and testament of the said
Sa muel 
151!»

(Canadian Aasoclated Press Cable.)
Londcn, April 5.-Sir Henry Irving, |m, all„ the nature of the seenrlties (If 

relating his experiences during his beld by them therefor. AND TAKE 
American tour, said he was delighted NOTICE that afte- the said 15th day of 
with Canada. His company had all May. 19*>4, the said executors will pro -re 1 
become good skaters and he felt he to distribute th« assets of the said deceased 
must get holiï of a play with some-1 ■’,mc,|K the parties entitled thereto, having 
thing about the outside edge. "“The ZrïheûVrê ^tke *,m* °' Wbli'b tbvy
on^’tSomn8 *:ave brlI!iant account® of EÎNGSTONÉ. SYMONS A- KINGKTONE. 
our acting, but all- mistook my under- is and i-i King-street West, Toronto, 
study for me.” Solicitors for Executors.

Toronto, April 5th, 1904.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 6.—A produce company

,*vLUMBAGO WAS CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

MIS HVvtvi
fymTOUNG PEOPLE’S RALLY.

Easter was celebrated by the young 
people’s societies of the city last night 
in a grand rally in Cooke’s Church, 
under the auspices of the Y.P.S. of the 
Christian Endeavor.
Esler presided. After a devotional and 
song service there was an address by 
Rev. A. C. Crews, who made an ap
peal for individual effort in everything 
that was done.
..I}eï’,Dr’ Perry of Jarvls-street Bap
tist followed with 
on "Christian Son-ship.’

The executive met in the afternoon, 
but transacted nothing of importance.

thSuffered for Twenty Years Before He 
Found Relief in the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy.

■Rnhprt^^' Lamnman' ^the wedMcnovvn tnlxPr‘ 80 that Inclement weather may not 
Robert C. Lampman, the well Kno.%n (llRturh the spectators, as of old. to
Gainsboro farmer and stock grower, *s tho grounds, walks and promenades, they, 
completely cured of a long-standing too. will be rearranged. Many new walks 
case of Lumbago, and he has made a will be laid and old ones improved.
statement for the benefit of the public, promenade, which is over half a mile long, general election thereafter until he .c- 
in which he «Ives the entire credit for „i"w?TPwRh i. ".mnlfsigned his seat in 1893. when he was
the. cure to Dodds Kidney Bills. glue and four passenger roaches. The loop- Appointed registrar of the county,
bis statement Mr, Lampman says: | the loop is coming, too. they say. which position he at present holds-

"For twenty years 1 suffered from] it was stated yesterday by one of the He has always been very much in- 
Lumbago with all its worst symptoms, management that the lee on the hay was tercsted In everything tending to the 
I had the most distressing pains it not expected to leave for a week or move advancement of his native countv and seemed possible to bear, coupled with « the Town o, B^pt^Tnd^’“S

an irritation of the spine. -------------------------1_______ of the most enthusiastic promoters of
"At times I was entirely prostrated LABOR’S POSITION. the Credit Valley Railway, now the

and was for weeks unable to do any- _______ Tees water branch of the C.P.R. He
thing whatever, and required the ser- (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable ) was for many years reeve Pf Bramp- 
vk-es of my family to assist me in London torn a The maeeee^e, . ton More its incorporation as a town, 
dressing and moving from a chair to London April 6.-The independent and for three years was warden of the 
the sofa. | labor party has passed a resolution! County of Peel. Before his election

"I tried doctors and medicines, but which recognized that a minimum1 to parliament he was postmaster of 
got no benefit till, on the advice of a wage consequent upon a proper stand- ’ Brampton for nineteen years.
Kidnevr’pills°mAfetereithL0 fir.*, ^o^ t ard of Uvln* would obviate the neces- 
noficed an tmprevement and when I S“y f°r any leglSlaUon «clud1^ aliens, 

had taken six boxes every symptom of] 6.00 p.m.
my trouble had vanished." Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valiev H

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago Is caus- the latest train to New York Through 
ed by Uric Acid in the blood. Sound p,,l|man sleeper and dining ear, serving 
Kidneys take all the Uric Acid out of "upper and breakfast. Tickets, reser-,Ti
the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make llmis nn‘' information at city Ticket Of. 
sound Kidneys. northwest corner King and Yonge-

streets.

The stage and other structures in connec
tion with the vaudeville shows were ill 
laid low by the fire, but In their stead will 
appear wlmt is described ns “a covered 
open-air” théâtre. This has been under-

J th
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utRev. Alexander th'
•O ICLEVER UNDERSTUDY. M’chelll, 

day of 
names 

particulars in

on or before the 
May, A. I> 1904.

and oddresuMis, with
writing of their

W. A. McCLLLAn hhThe1 X, ra
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ry helpful talka ve
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Walter Johnston pleaded American 
tom for carrying n loaded rex-over 
an Englishman, and was let go.
rnïi'JL “"b J1‘ • dismissed Richard

a .—.. ~~
.J" A- McCulla was born in Sligo. .S'’iSS tor! pub"6 8chaola It wJnoT stated
Ireland,and came to this country with ... . * ,1C Ior . whether anv %.««« *„« ..
Brampton contZ ^ refided in Bave'a .muq^rtTn'"Frida,^nkg"^ v,e' ,han a Vision to bring toe matter u"

is‘the son'of the late John mTcui”* j Dominion'snd iLrt' hou^^^rtero MondaTn^ht°next* C°U"ty  ̂ ^

who was clerk of the municipality and ! A meeting of the creditors of E Mc\r-
eecretary-treasurer of the high and thur. general storekeeper. Marvllle, xx:ho Team Driver# May Aelc More,
public school boards of the town for ”’R|en^> last week was held yesterday In At the regular meeting of the Team
thirty-five years. Mr. McCulla has al- ,bf’ °®ces of Assignee Richard Lee. Drivers’ Union last night the matt^ 
ways been actively identified with pub- Members of Local. 301. United Brewery of wages was discussed. It was the
lie affairs. He was, appointed a jus- orkers. arc eluted over the fnot that nn opinion of manv that nn ndvnni » "LOANS"

.“v,' c.wz"ns,r,.;;.d ass;-|!| — - - - - — x- «,“■» ■;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
n three years, reeve for Hockey Protest Settled. cents. i

three years, and warden of Peel The protest committee of the Toronto Their agreement with the railway
county. Brampton s system of water Lacrosse Hockey League met last night, cartage companies, with whom the ma-1
works was inaugurated and complet- protest of the North Toronto* against Jority are engaged exnires Mav i r>Afl 
♦d during his mayoralty terms. He Broadview B.. winners of the-junior series, nite action was deferred till their next
was? president of the Liberal-Con- was thrown out________________  meeting in two weeks
ye^reUaendAScom!stod toZem ^ Ment To-Night.
FUccevvfullv for the iee. Ci°^nty "a" Thp different football leagues of the city 
,e-fifr?jy for the legislature irf will meet at the Central Y. MCA to-
18,9. but was elected to the Domin- right. It Is proposed to amalgamate all city
Ion parliament as a supporter of Dir football leagues.
John Macdonald in 1887. Mr. McCulla -------------------------------------
has always been engaged In contract- Earth quaked Somewhere.
Ing. building and the manufacturing of Berlin, April 5.—The Selsmoogical 
building materials. He Is the present Observatory at Potsdam registered at 
postmaster of Brampton. 11.07 a.m. an earthquake shock of

A delightful menu was disposed of usual violence, estimated to be at a 
'mid much gossip of the olden days spot 4000 miles distant.
It was past 9 o’clock when President 
Earngey proposed the toast to “The 
King." “Canada and Her Sister Na
tions ’ was proposed by A.
Connell, and his remarks

BEFORE THE COUNTY LODGE.

The executive committee of the Coun
ty Orange Lodge met at Victoria Hall

clicus- 
He isLondon, April 6.—The independent 

. , . mm iui uiree ye;
| labor party has passed a resolution! County of Peel, 

recognized

ect
Ladies who buy high-grade Carpets know what is 

taste, what things “go together” in form and 
color. Visitors to this store find themselves untram
meled in the matter of choosing. Our salesmen have 
no interest in pushing the unattractive. You are not 
importuned to buy. Our pleasure is to display the 
carpets for your inspection or selection, giving only 
such assistance and information as you may desire. - 
Among the latest arrivals are dollar-fifty Axminstcrs 

_ The designs are so effective and the colors so harmoni-\
I ous every other manufacturer might be glad to copy 

them. To keep them exclusive most of them have 
been registered.

Deep Pile English Axmlnster Carpet, in beautiful soft combina, 
tions of colorings in many styles, suitable for any room, parlor, li
brary, dining room or sitting room; also some splendid hall and 
stair designs, in rich colors, that stand the wear well, hand- I r 
some 5-8 borders to match, per yard .......................................... I '0

twMONEY It yon wans to borrow 
money on household goods 
Pin nos. organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soo ns. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
lrcm $10 ou same day as you 
apply foi U. Money can i>e 
paid in full at any time, or in 
hx or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4J33.
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One Year’s 
BusinessJudges of Correct Dress 

Give Score’s Their Approval
to

ti<
th
to
tn<

proves that more than ever is 
the demand increasing for

BR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

th25c. A
th

We would itemize “ Morning Coat and Waist-
D°dt' ^COrreCt dress for Horse Shows and 
Kace Meets—materials : black cheviots, vicun
as and unfinished worsteds—special $22.00.

•CMmb6Qet the Hablt.”
Lunch at Simpson’s 

and realize what a con
venience it is.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
2^. Parts by the Improved Blower. 

)) Heals Che ulcet*. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

) tnroat and pcrmanantly cure* 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

°r Dr- A. W. Chase
Medicine Co„ T

The Tomlin Loaf
Try it A

m rrv
tie

% Pliin the
un-

* w]
Phone Park 553

Ask your grocer.
miMAIL■ad BaOUo. ELM//

m (}♦*

fm NR. SCORE & SON
treats Chronic Disuses and makes» <f Skin Di!L^
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC Etc Z 61 Diseases

■ssg.grie aJaSafrassr■

Orne* Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

fluH. Mc-
^ were full of

ginger. Touching upon new colors for 
the empire, in which Canada 
Maple Leaf will receive 
tion, the speaker aroused

*Tli
Suburban people; find 

our city mail order and 
! te,cPhone department a
W/fy great convenience. Have
SsniX—^ you tried it ?

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Be]Gash or Credita* Uand (he 
more distine- 

, much pat
riotic sentiment by his observations on 
the vast resources of the Dominion- 

Replying to the toast O. A. How
land and James Boddy spoke with

If you want a stylish, up-to-date 
good fitting suit call at

th;
I da

Wl1 »1478-480 8PADI1U-AVE.
8 Doors Horth of College-St,

v:

—

ti*,:...,;.
■- . - f;Am 1y

.
■j . r ifc.Sj ;
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Fashions for 
\Rainy Days

The eld season 
of April showers 
is upon us, and 

_ the manufacturers 
w, have gone far to 

make the showery 
■Jif % A weather garment
(FM ’erv*cea^e»
$10 and stylish to 

look upon.
We have only 

themostexclusive 
of these. Don’t 
purchase until 
you have seen 

! our display—they 
? were recently im

ported from New 
York,

Raincoats for ladles in exolt/sivo \ 
military designs, with oapes or 
belt effects, from $5 to $25.
Ladies' New York and Paris 
Walking Hats.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
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